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PUNTA GORDA ISLES FISHING CLUB
NEWSLETTER

Farewell to the island sun
Many of us know Jim and Margie Hoffman. Both Jim
and Margie are probably two of the most safety
concise members we have in the club.
Last month Jim and Margie were performing regular
maintenance on their boat in preparation for a two
day fishing trip 125 miles offshore. Jim had just
changed all fuel filters, generator oil/filters and was
getting ready to change the oil in both engines. Jim
started the starboard engine and let it warm up and
then asked Captain Margie to start the Port engine.
When she flipped the switch there was a very loud
back fire. Jim raised the hatch and went down
between the engines to see what blew up and didn't
see anything but when he stood back up he could
see the back of the transom was listing to port and
by the time he got back up on deck and looked over
the back, the swim platform was even with the water.
So Margie ran to the lift so they could pull the boat
on it. By the time they got the 6 lines off the dock
and the 2 long lines on the boat to pull it on the lift,
all they could get on was the front third of the boat.
The boat sunk in less then 10 min. Sad to say, the
boat is a total loss but thankfully no lives lost. Had
this happened 125 miles offshore, the outcome
could have been devastating.
Jim and Margie have been advocates in our club for
all of our members that go offshore to have all the
necessary emergency gear such as VHF Radios,
PLB’s and EPIRBS and brief all on the boat
emergency procedures before leaving the dock.
As fast as their boat sank at the dock, just imagine
had it been in rougher seas offshore.
Thankfully all that was lost was the boat and not Jim
and Margie and a few other members that were
going on the trip.
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From the Helm

President
Vinnie Madsen

Welcome to the August edition of the PGIFC Newsletter.
It’s hard to believe we are already halfway through the year and moving into the
peek Tarpon season within the harbor.
I wanted to give you an update on the positions we currently have open in the
club. We currently have candidates for the President and Vice President
positions. Anyone else interested please let me know as our selection committee
and board will be reviewing and approving the final candidates which you will be
voting on during our November meeting. Also we are still looking for a volunteer
for our club editor. Let me know if you might be interested taking on this role.
Our newsletter is important to our club as it provides a communications vehicle to
our members and also provides a revenue stream for the club from our
advertisers.
I also want to thank John Gettinger who has accepted the role as Advertising
Director. Im sure with John’s leadership and keen salesmanship skills we will be
overloaded with advertisers in the coming year.
Lastly, as reported during our last club meeting, our club’s financials remain
strong and membership continues to grow allowing us to provide better prizes
and support more events for our members.
I hope you find this newsletter informative and valuable.
Until Next Month,
Happy Fishing
Vinnie
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Club Leadership
Officers:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Vinnie Madsen
Jim Crawley
Pat Diver
Randy Hall

(941) 889-8458
(941) 379-7949
(410) 708-0190
(724) 996-4910

president@pgifishingclub.org
jwcrawley@comcast.net
patdiver@comcast.net
rhallsy@embarqmail.com

editor@pgifishingclub.org
jrgetter@aol.com
membership@pgifishingclub.org
ew1536@hotmail.com
frankjbarrett@icloud.com
gardree@gmail.com

Committee Members:
Editor
Advertising
Membership
Social Director
Fishing Events
Record Keeper

Open Position
John Gettinger
Donnie Brennan
Ellen Wagner
Frank Barrett
Gary Reeves

(941) 628-5016
(941) 575-8808
(941) 916-9470
(786) 863-2134
(612) 554-9406

Ladies Liaison
Sunshine Lady
Web Master
PGICA Rep
Graphics
Club Photographer
CMAC
CCA

Dianne Bukowski
Donnie Brennan
Jim Qurollo
Randy Hall
Bill Guenther
Rich Brennan

(732) 609-2210
(941) 575-8808
(941) 347-8467
(941) 575-1523
(941) 661-9702
(941) 626-5866

Bob Mayes

dbuko6331@gmail.com
sunshine@pgifishingclub.org
website@pgifishingclub.org
rhallsy@embarqmail.com
radioman3029@comcast.net
rmayes@lquest.net

Our club currently has 127 members on Facebook. It is exclusively for members and
family. It’s a great place to share your catches and experiences with other members in the
club.
If you have a Facebook account and want to join, just search for “PGI Fishing Club” in
Facebook and select the join button. One of our Facebook administrators will get you
added.
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Joe Udwari JUST BROKE our old club record with this 47 inch (TTF)
Amberjack. Based on established methods for weighing fish this
Amberjack with a 35 inch girth weighed approximately 72 pounds.
Congratulations Joe.
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July Club Meeting
Last month during the July meeting the following lucky members received awards for Fish
of the Month, Door Prizes, 50/50 cash awards and Name this Fish. Congratulations to all.

July FOM Winners

Above from left to right is Bob Bretts,
Jim Crawley and Tom Parson. Jim also
won the name this fish award.

50/50 Winners

Above from left to right is John Steciw,
Randy Hall and Ron Baxter

Door Prize Winners

Above from left to right is Ed Stevenson, Ron Baxter and
Trudy Baxter.

Guest Speaker

Capt Mike Myers spoke to the group
about techniques he uses to catch the July
Fish of the Month, Shark

Congratulations to all. Hope to see everyone at the
next
meeting on August 9th.
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Jim’s Fishing Report

Vice President
Jim Crawley

August’s Fish of the Month is Tarpon. We are fortunate to live in the premier
fishing habitat for the Silver King. People travel great distances and pay a
lot of money to get a chance to catch one. We’re best known for the late
spring/early summer fishing at Boca Grande Pass. This is when the tarpon
migration comes to Charlotte Harbor. However, we have a large population
of resident tarpon that move up into the upper harbor to feed after
spawning. For many club members, late summer is the best time to hook
up with big tarpon in the 20 foot holes. There is lots of bait in the harbor
and this month should be a banner fishing month for catching 80 to 150 lb.
tarpon.
There are also a lot of sharks in the harbor and they tend to follow the
tarpon. More than likely, you will tie into some good size sharks, primarily,
bull sharks, when tarpon fishing.
Snook will be wrapping up their summer spawn on the beaches and will be
moving back up into the harbor. Hunt for redfish by chunking baits under
the mangroves at high tide and into potholes on lower tides. Trout fishing
will be better down the harbor with cleaner water. Fish on grass flats in 3 to
5 feet that drop into deeper water. It’s also a good time to fish Alligator
Creek Reef for snapper.
From the pass out to offshore reefs, snapper fishing remains good. You
can also pick up barracudas, Spanish mackerel, and jacks. For Red
grouper, you’ll need to get out to 110 feet of water, or about 40 miles over
hard bottom. Gags can be found in a wider range of depths. Look for them
around structure and ledges. The stable summer weather makes it a good
time to go offshore.
Fishing the harbor is going to be best early in the morning. Keep an eye
out for afternoon thunderstorms and stay hydrated.
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Fishing Events
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Statistics & Reports
Record Keeper
Gary Reeves

The Month in Review
“Sharks, sharks and more sharks!!! Darlene Madsen and
Joe Udwari piled up a grand total of 40 sharks just
between the two of them.”

What’s Bite’n Chart
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Membership
Membership Stats
Total
Households

Active
Members

280

536

Membership Director
Donnie Brennan

Hey Everyone!
How about these summer storms? The lightening is vicious so be careful out there. The
storms always appear as though they’ll just blow over but they’ve been very sneaky and
have started to hit us without much warning.
Keep your eyes on the skies and always pay attention to the thunder. As the
meteorologists say: “If you can hear the thunder, you within the striking range of the
lightening that comes with it.”
I’ve seen so many new houses going up around the Isles. We’re really getting popular. So,
that’s where you come in … when you meet your new neighbors, tell them about the PGI
Fishing Club. Invite them to a meeting …. OR you can just give me their address and I’ll
do the foot work. We’re a great and growing club.
Speaking of growing:::::: Here are our newest members:
DAVE HARRISON & KASSIE TANNER
PATRICE MERRITT
OLLIE & KIM OLIPHANT
Remember, each new member’s badge will have a star so they’ll be easily recognized.
Please make sure you go out of your way to say hello and make them feel a part of this
great club.
Never forget my motto::::
“The new friend you meet just might turn out to be the best friend you have.”
IMPORTANT NOTE:::::This is August and I still have way too many badges that were
never picked up. You need to send me a self-addressed, STAMPED envelope so I
can mail you yours.
Thanks!!
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Social Events

Social Events Director
Ellen Wagner

Wow!, Its already August and summer is half over with. It’s
been a really hot summer this year but thankfully Happy Hour
at the Tiki Hut behind the Four Points Hotel is usually pretty
breezy by the water and comfortable enough to continue to
meet there for drinks before dinner.
We start around 5:00 for drinks, from there we go to a
selected restaurant for dinner at 6:30. If you are interested in
joining us for dinner please email me at
ew1536@hotmail.com to find out where we will be going and
if you are joining us for dinner I will also add you to our
weekly emails that I send to everyone.
We are usually a large group and require a reservation so
that we can all have dinner together.
So please come and join us.

Calendar
Every Wednesday at 5:00 at the Tiki
Hut. Those interested meet for
dinner following Tiki Hut at 6:30.
----Mens Breakfast every Friday morning.
7am at Elena's Cafe
----Club meeting at PGICA every 2nd
Tuesday of the month at 7pm.
----Christmas Party on 13 Dec 2016
----Ladies Lunch Scheduled by Diane
Bukowski. See details in Diane’s
section
----Club Meeting at PGICA every 2nd
Tuesday of the month at 7pm.

Also for our monthly meetings we have been making
homemade baked goods to enjoy after the meeting. If you
would like to contribute please let me know at 941-916-9470
or just drop your dessert off at the kitchen before the meeting.
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Ladies Liaison

Dianne Bukowski
Ladies Liaison

I want to thank Darlene Madsen for helping out coordinating July’s Ladies’ Lunch at
Pioneer Pizza and Ladies’ Night Out at Prime while I was out of town for a few
weeks. I heard everyone had a great time.
For August, the Ladies’ Lunch is planned for the buffet at Curry and Kabab at noon
on Thursday, August 11th. For Ladies’ Night Out, we will be going to Carmelo’s
Italian Ristorante on August 25th at 6 PM.
Joe and I were recently on cruises in both the Aegean and Ionian Seas in Greece.
For a country that is known for their fish dishes, we were amazed at the lack of
marine life in the crystal clear blue waters of both of these seas. They do have
transient tuna and sword fish coming through at certain times of the year. However,
they have managed their fishery poorly and have resorted to extensive fish farming.
Local fishermen do not know size limits. They keep whatever they catch no matter
what the size.
Here is one of my favorite Greek inspired fish dishes.
2 lbs fresh grouper fillets, cut into approximately 1 ½ inch pieces
2 (16 oz) cans crushed tomatoes, juices drained
1 large onion, coarsely chopped
1 cup kalamata olives, pitted and halved
½ cup fresh parsley, minced
1 ½ tablespoons small capers, drained
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 red bell pepper, seeded and diced
1 yellow bell pepper, seeded and diced
1 cup crumbled feta cheese
½ cups white wine
½ - ¾ cup olive oil

Preheat oven to 375°F. Place fish pieces in a metal baking pan. Season lightly with
salt. Combine all the remaining ingredients, except the wine and olive oil, season,
and distribute on top of fish. Pour the wine and olive oil over and bake for about
35-40 minutes, or until the fish flakes. Serve with a good white wine, Greek salad
and lots of crusty bread.
!
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Ladies Lunch

Above are some of the ladies from the fishing club at their July Ladies
Lunch at Pioneer Pizza. They meet for lunch on the 2nd Thursday of
every month and the 4th Thursday for dinner at a different restaurant
around town.
Check with Dianne Bukowski at dbuko6331@gmail.com to get added to
the ladies email distribution for the gatherings.
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Sunshine Lady

Donnie Brennan
Sunshine Lady

You just call out my name, and you know where ever I am
I'll come running to see you again.
Winter, spring, summer, or fall, all you have to do is call and I'll be there,
yeah, yeah,
you've got a friend.
I know many of us have a problem knowing what to say and how to say it
when a friend becomes ill or if that some unexpected tragedy attacks the
peace and calm of a friend’s life. You want to show comfort and support but
often find yourself speechless.
That’s where I come in.
As the PGIFC’s Sunshine Lady, I’ll send the appropriate card to anyone in
our club. All you need to do is send me the notification. I need the name and
reason. (I already have the addresses of everyone in the club.)
Due to the wishes of many members, I will no longer list the names of the
recipients of the cards I send – however, I will continue to send out cards as
needed. Just let me know who you think needs one.
It’s that simple. Notify me and I’ll get it done.
My email address is:

sunshine@pgifishingclub.org

Donnie
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Sunshine Lady

Donnie Brennan
Sunshine Lady

I could make a joke about summer babies but having a son who was born in
August, let’s just say, “I’ll pass on the jokes” … for now.
Our awesome August celebrants are:
SHERRY MOERKE
LYNNE STOCKINGER
MARK HESS
BOB MAYES
JOHN WOLFINGER
JOE COMEAUX
RON TOPPER
TAMARA DILLMAN
Let’s all wish them a very happy birthday.
Now, let’s not forget those who tied the knot in August:
Our lovebirds are:
MARV & JOANELL DYRSTAD
LYNNE & JOHN STOCKINGER
(and…………. Ta da!!!!!) RICH & DONNIE BRENNAN
Remember - if you want to send a birthday or anniversary wish to someone, just
email me (sunshine@pgifishingclub.org) and I’ll be sure to get it. All I need is the
name and birth month.
Please let me know if you want yours or someone else’s birthday announced. Just
notify me and I’ll get the job done!
!
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Members Helping Members
One of the great things about our club are the members we have willing to
take new members out for a day of fishing to help them learn our waters.
Below are members willing to take you out on their boats.
Jim Hoffman (Inshore/Offshore)
jimhoffman@embarqmail.com
Hobbs Godwin (Inshore)
govmigo@gmail.com
Chris Pflaum (Inshore/Offshore)
ccpflaum@hotmail.com
Gary Burgess (Harbor Only)
g2873477@hotmail.com
Wayne Goode (Harbor Only, Learning the Harbor)
Goode_wayne@yahoo.com
Contact them through email to arrange a trip.

If you are willing to take another member out on your boat, please send your
contact information to editor@pgifishingclub.org
Club Links
Club Website:
Club Photos:
Club Facebook:
Contest Rules:
General Information:
!

http://pgifishingclub.org/wordpress/
http://pgifishingclub.org/wordpress/?page_id=226
http://facebook.com Search for pgi fishing club
http://pgifishingclub.org/wordpress/?page_id=30
http://pgifishingclub.org/wordpress/?page_id=101
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Member catches for july
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classified ads
Items listed in this section are for sale from active members of the PGI Fishing Club
Exclusively. Also any upcoming events from our sponsors are listed for those
interested.

For Sale by
Owner
$28,500.00
2001 Grady White Seafarer 228
Yamaha 225 4 Stroke w/542 hours
VHF Radio ICOM IC-M402
Garmin GPS MAP 188C
Sounder color map
Hummingbird fish finder
LCR4 Red Dot ID
Windless Anchor
Console cover
Motor cover
Complete 4 piece mooring cover
Dual batteries
Live well
Raw and fresh water

New, Never used Lewmar
22 Pound Stainless Steel Plow Anchor.
Cost New $743.66 +tax.
I’m asking $375.00
If interested, contact Vinnie at
941-889-8458

Contact Matti D’Ambrosio
941-916-9160
matti282@aol.com

If you have any items you would like to sell, send your add to editor@pgifishingclub.org and we will
get it in the next newsletter.
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PGI Marine Watch

Bill Guenther
Group Coordinator

If you can volunteer no more then 2-hours each month and have a boat ,
then you may want to consider becoming a member of one of the most
unique community volunteer groups in Southwest Florida. Each day of the
month PGI NMW members rise up in the night and early morning hours,
launch their personal boats and go “On Patrol” to observe and report all
suspicious boating or land activity to the Punta Gorda Police Department
night dispatcher.
We prefer all members have a boat that they can use for their monthly
patrol. However, you do not have to own a boat to become a member. You
can act as “crew” during any other members patrol or, in the event of
inclement weather or other unsafe “on-the-water” conditions, perform your
2-hour patrol at pre-designated land locations in your vehicle.
The preferred boat size is 17 to 23 feet, with either a T-top or bow rail to
display “Patrol Boat” signage that identifies your vessel as a PGI
Neighborhood Marine Watch Patrol Boat.
For additional information and to become a member of the PGI
Neighborhood Marine Watch program, contact: Bill Guenther, Group
Coordinator, (radioman3029@comast.net) for additional information.
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Marine Contracting Group, Inc.
8260 Pascal Drive Punta Gorda, Fl 33950

941-505-0221

Seawalls

Concrete Docks

Rip Rap

Wood Piers

FREE ESTIMATES

Boatlifts and Docks

Boat Lifts - Docks - Seawalls - Pilings – Repairs & Maintenance
LICENSED - BONDED – INSURED

www.mcgfl.com sales@mcgfl.com
Save $100.00 with this AD
New Construction Contracts – Docks, Lift, Seawalls only
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DISCOUNTS & DEALS FROM OUR
SPONSORS & FRIENDS
Captain Ted’s – 10% discount off all purchases
* See Note 1

Laishley Marine – 5% of all purchases returned to the club at the end of the
year
* See Note 1

Marine Contracting Group - $100 off docks, lifts, seawalls with advertisement
in the PGIFC newsletter
Peter’s Knife Shop – 10 % discount
* See Note 1

Sea Tow – 13 month membership at 12 month price ($169)
Must call local Punta Gorda Office at (941) 625-5454 to get 13 month pricing
Waterproof Charts – 10 % discount
* See Note 1

Reel Shark Charters - Capt Mike Myers is offering $50 off any charter. Call
Mike at (941) 416-8047
* See Note 1
NOTES:
• 1) Must present PGIFC card at time of purchase
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Our Sponsors
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